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Review No. 103144 - Published 3 Apr 2011

Details of Visit:

Author: Jazzyx
Location 2: Chievely
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 31 Mar 2011 13:00
Duration of Visit: 1
Amount Paid: 125
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Claire Chieveley
Website: http://www.clairexxx.co.uk
Phone: 07778124225

The Premises:

Claire's place is located in rural west Berkshire, its a fabulous property, i felt very safe, i even left my
mate tom stuck to the front windscreen of the car. (slightly off topic but the water tastes gr8) 

The Lady:

second time i have seen Claire 1st time was with Trisha on Monday and i was back again on
Thursday to see her on her own, i will let you do the maths the ladies were so good i just could not
help my self from going back, and will deff be returning. 

The Story:

Claire is super sexy and has a fabulous personality and is very down to earth and genuinely enjoys
what she does.

I have reported on a mff 3sum i had with Claire and Trisha, the service which Claire provides is just
perfect the ultimate MILF/GILF, PSE & GFE experience rolled into one.

Beautiful kissing Claire has amazing lips both up stairs and downstairs, the most amazing OWO
guys its just out of this world, i promise you that you will not have experienced anything like this
before.

Claire dose not clock watch and the whole experienced is just so relaxing.

I know for a fact that i will be going back many more times.

Guys if you do decide to to pay Claire a visit please look after her as she is a real star ! 
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